
 

 

AND IT WAS GOOD 
WHAT’S SO GOOD ABOUT THE TRUTH? 

DEVOTION AND DISCUSSION GUIDE 
 
 
Isaiah 5:20 ESV 
20 Woe to those who call evil good and good evil, who put darkness for light and light for darkness, 
 
Opening Thoughts: 

• Our culture is redefining what is good.  What the Bible declares as good is now defined as evil and what 
is evil is now good.  Do you agree with this opening statement?  How did you personally come to an 
understanding of good and evil?  Were you taught that truth was absolute?  Do you believe any different 
now than you were originally taught?   

• How do you see that the views of profanity, pornography, and sexual perversion are shifting as America 
normalizes and celebrates sin? 

• Consider the following three foundational beliefs of the Christian faith: 
o We believe the Bible is the infallible word of God. 

The Bible is live giving.  It is the words of life and those who are wise search it out. 
o We believe that God is the Creator of all things, and one day we will stand before our Creator. 

You are free to disagree, free to reject God and His word and live your life however you choose.  
But in the end, you will stand before God and give an account for your life.  

o We believe that God is good, and He wants what is good for His creation. 
God, as the creator of all things, was the first to declare what was good. 

• Can you personally say YES that you indeed believe these foundational truths?  How would you 
describe these truths to someone who is not a Christian?  

 
Key Takeaway:  We are UNCONDITIONL in LOVE….and UNWAVERING in TRUTH. 

• If you approach God’s word with humility and openness in discovering what He has to say about 
today’s culture, it could change your life.   

• In this series we are going to cancel lies, celebrate truth, and rediscover good.  
 
Genesis 1:1-5 ESV 
In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. 2 The earth was without form and void, and darkness 
was over the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the waters.  3 And God said, 
“Let there be light,” and there was light. 4 And God saw that the light was good. And God separated the light 
from the darkness. 5 God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night. And there was evening and 
there was morning, the first day. 
 

• What do the first five words of the Bible tell you? 
• How do the following Scriptures confirm the statement, “If it was created, it came from God?” 

Ephesians 3:9 
Jeremiah 10:16 and 51:19 



Isaiah 44:24 
1 Corinthians 8:6 

• Read Genesis 1:2. Note the following definitions of three key words in this verse: 
Without form—absolute confusion, chaos, absent of form 

 Void—emptiness, an emptiness, absent of order 
 Darkness—utter darkness, gloom, absent of light 

• Read Jeremiah 4:23. The earth before God speaks is in a state of darkness and disorder. 
• Read Genesis 1:3. God does 3 things: 

Speaks light into darkness. 
Declares the light is good. 
Separates light from darkness. 

• As you consider these three things, how would you answer the question, what is so good about truth? 
 
1) Anyone lost in the dark knows the value of light. 

• Read John 1:1-14.  John retells the creation account through the lens of Jesus Christ.  As you read this 
passage, make a list of the words you can choose from this passage to complete the following sentence: 
Jesus is __________________. 

• Read John14:6. How do the words Jesus uses to identify Himself connect with the words you discovered 
above?  What does it mean to you as you discover that God spoke these words into the darkness and 
disorder of the universe?   

• When you hear someone say, “truth is presented in Scripture as absolute,” what thoughts come to mind?  
How does this statement differ from what is perceived about truth by our postmodern culture?   Is there 
any room for truth to be subjective?  Relative?  How do you handle it when someone says, “what is true 
for me does not have to be true for you?   

• Principle:  Absolute truth is the same for ALL people, at ALL times, and in ALL situations.  
• How does this discussion on truth reveal the confusion with gender identity in our culture?  If you are 

confused by the 58 genders that are recognized by our postmodern culture, then you are thinking in 
absolutes (truth and facts).  According to the postmodern culture, gender is a feeling.  How does this 
challenge your thinking?  How does it challenge what Scripture says about gender? 

• Read John 8:31-32. How do these words spoken by Jesus encourage those who abide in His word, which 
is truth?  How can the truth set people free? 

• What is so good about truth?  Truth is a light in dark times! 
 
2)  Our God is good and anything He creates is good. 

• Read Matthew 19:17. God is absolutely good. 
• Read 1 Corinthians 14:33. Because God is absolutely good….He is the only one who can define good. 
• Read 1 Timothy 4:4. Because God is absolutely good, that which originates from God is good.  
• Principle:  If it was created by God, then it is good. 
• What is darkness?  You cannot define darkness without first defining light.  Who created the darkness?  

The definition of darkness is the absence of light.  Darkness was not created.  Is darkness the opposite of 
light?  Why or why not?  What about good and evil, right and wrong, are these opposing forces?  
Darkness, evil, and wrong are defined by what they are not—by what is absent.  Do you agree with this?   

• Principle:  Truth is good, because truth originates with God who is good.  
 
3) That which chooses to live outside of God’s goodness only finds darkness and disorder.  

• Read Genesis 1 and find the verse where God declares each of the following good: 
Light (truth) 
Ground (foundation) 
Seed time and harvest (sowing and reaping) 
Governing systems (order) 
Fish and birds (life) 



Mammals (life) 
Man and woman (gender, identity, family) VERY GOOD 

• Read Genesis 2:15-17. What was God referring to the next time He speaks of good in Scripture? What 
was the sin that Adam and Even committed in the garden?  Who was supposed to determine what was 
good and what was evil?  Adam and Eve wanted to be the ones that determined good and evil, and their 
sin choice opened up the door for all of mankind to desire to be the one to decide what is good and evil.   

• Read Ephesians 5:1-14.  In what ways do you see that Paul summarizes much of what has been learned 
through this message?  In verses 1 and 2 what directive does Paul give for Christians as they live in and 
engage with all of the sin and confusion of the postmodern culture?   

 
Application:   

• Takeaway:  We are UNCONDITIONL in LOVE….and UNWAVERING in TRUTH. 
• Anything created comes from God. 
• What God created was good….order in disorder. 
• Before God created what was good….the earth was in darkness and disorder. 
• To remove good from creation is to return to darkness and disorder. 
• What is so good about truth?  It is an anchor in uncertainty, it is a light in darkness, it is the way to Life, 

it is the way to freedom.   
• Is there anyone in your family or circle of friends that is living in the darkness and confused about truth?  

What challenges do you face as you interact with that person?  Have you been able to love them 
unconditionally while not wavering in truth?    

• How can you live in truth, walk in truth, and speak truth to others who are in darkness and confusion?  
What does it mean to present truth with grace?  Who can you speak the truth in love to this week?   
. 


